1972 Ferrari 365
Lot sold
Year of manufacture

1972

Country VAT

AU

Mileage

22 852 mi /
36 777 km

Gearbox

Manual

Chassis number

F101AC10015617

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Drivetrain

2wd

Lot number

775

Drive

LHD

Interior colour

Blue

Condition

Used

Location
Fuel type
Exterior colour
Car type

Petrol
Blue
Coupé

Description
1972 Ferrari 365 GTC 4 Coupe
Year: 1972
Make: Ferrari
Model: 365 GTC 4 Coupe
Body: 2-Door Coupe LHD
Odometer: Indicating 22,852 miles
Engine: 4.4L V12
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Blue/ Tan
Seats: 4
Description/extras:
- Recently fully restored with the highest attention to detail
- Repainted in its correct colour of Blue Ribot exterior
- 500 examples were ever built in this configuration
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- Complete set of original books
- 4.4L 320 bhp, 4,390 cc dual overhead-camshaft V-12 engine with six Weber 38DCOE59/60A sidedraft carburettors
- Fully document itemised receipts of complete engine maintenance
Recently fully restored with the highest attention of detail including a fully certified comprehensive
documented itemised detailed receipt list from its full restoration also accompanied by a fully
document itemised receipts of complete engine maintenance, overhaul and servicing. During its
restoration process, emphasis was placed on factory originality, and the car was repainted in its
correct colour of Blue Ribot exterior and was lavishly re-appointed in its sumptuous Italian Tan
leather interior with Black interior floor trim, factory branding floor mats and Factory-correct
Cromodora wheels.
Will suit the most demanding fanatical collector, investor or enthusiast who understands and
appreciates the attention detail in bringing this amazing Ferrari 365 GTC to its factory correctness.
With only about 500 examples were ever built in this configuration, the investment potential and
tremendous upside of this mint condition example lays testament to the passionate Ferrari
enthusiasts who fastidiously kept, loved and adored this vehicle. An outstanding example of
excellence and the perfect collectible Ferrari that is steadily and constantly increasing in value day
by day in line with Daytona models which have doubled in value in the last few years. Vehicles of this
caliber do not present themselves every day and this is an opportunity not to be missed, take
advantage of this very rare moment to secure the perfect addition to your Ferrari collection, first to
see will buy immediately.
1972 Ferrari 365 GTC 4 Coupe 2dr Man 5sp 4.4L 320 bhp, 4,390 cc dual overhead-camshaft V-12
engine with six Weber 38DCOE59/60A side-draft carburettors, five-speed manual gearbox, four-wheel
upper and lower wishbone coil-spring independent suspension, four-wheel hydraulic disc brakes and
Includes a complete set of original books and tools with the original jack.
Chassis: F101AC10015617
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1734
GCCMEUL

Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
First name Alan
Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
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Phone +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx

https://www.classicdriver.com/en/car/ferrari/365/1972/653606
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